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The beginning of every year makes room for possibility. W
all Street is calling

2011“The Year of the Vegetable.” iPad lovers are calling it the “Year of the Tab-

let.” And according to the Chinese Zodiac, it is 
indeed the year of the Golden

Rabbit (whatever that means).

But why be so specific? We managed to find six people (five individuals and one

band) in different realms of the local entertainment scene who are hoping to

make their mark.

This is a
lso the year before 2012, which is when many idiots should be freaking

out about the end of the world. Well, if th
at is in

deed the case, we think these

people are poised to go out with a bang.

STORY BY TROY L. SMITH and LEAH STACY

troys@rochesterinsider.com

PHOTOS BY CARLOS ORTIZ

cortiz@gannett.com
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19It might be early in 2011, but Liza Pabon has like
ly made one of the biggest

understatements she’ll m
ake this year.

“I personally think my attitude shines through in my photos,” sa
ys the 22-year-

old Rochester resident.

Armed with a set of piercing eyes that portray both confidence and sensuality,

Pabon’s attitude not only shines through in her photos, it d
ownright mesmerizes.

In fact, Pabon’s brown eyes are the only things that can compete for attention

with her beautiful body. In a number of photos on her Facebook and MySpace

pages, she isn’t wearing much at all — a fact that doesn’t bother her, so it

shouldn’t bother you.

“I’m actually very comfortable with it,” sh
e says. “T

he body is a natural thing.

It’s nothing to be hidden.”

Pabon has been modeling for just three years. She got into it after seeing the

opportunities it earned friend and fellow Rochester native Jillisa
 Lynn, who is now

modeling professionally in Los Angeles. Pabon has done work for Jackson Guns

& Ammo in Henrietta and Precious Jew
els in Webster, but mostly, m

odeling

appears to be a means of getting her name and face out there.

The East High School grad is stu
dying environmental science and engineering

at Monroe Community College and says sh
e hopes to transfer to a university in

Rochester or New York City within the next ye
ar. While she says sh

e wouldn’t

mind acting someday, she hopes modeling can give her the platform to become

active in whatever community she’s liv
ing in.

“I feel like maybe I can incorporate it into my career,” she says. “I 
can have an

influence on the people who are looking at me. I ca
n hypnotize them with my

looks and then stimulate them with my brain.” 

WEBSITES: www.facebook.com/LizAlAziL or www.myspace.com/lizalazil

— Troy L. Smith

Model
Liza Pabon, 22, of Rochester



Jay Real
started doing
comedy on a dare.

After moving from his
native Syracuse to Rochester
(where his mother lived) in 2003,
Real took a job working in the kitchen at
Dinosaur Bar-B-Que, where he routinely enter-
tained his co-workers with jokes.

“I would make everyone laugh,” recalls Real, 34, of
Rochester. “So one day, one of the cooks dared me to perform
at an open-mic night.”

In 2006, with the help of a little cranberry and vodka, Real hit the
stage at Comix Café (now closed) and stole the show. Still, it wasn’t enough
for him to make a permanent career change.

Real spent the next few years bouncing around from job to job. However, in 2009,
while working as a real estate agent, he finally came to a realization.

“I said to myself, ‘What am I doing?’ I needed to be doing something I love to do.”
Looking for a creative outlet, Real joined local comedy troupe Etch-A-Sketch Comedy where

he entertained audiences with a hilarious stand-up routine. Through Etch-A-Sketch, Real met
local comedian Zach Johnson, who took Real with him to Chicago’s Cactus Club, where John-
son was performing, in late 2009. Real was able to talk his way into an opening slot. Show
organizers were so impressed with Real, they booked him for a second show that Johnson
was scheduled to perform at Chicago’s popular Excalibur Nightclub.

Thanks to those shows, Real was able to network with national comedians and begin
laying the groundwork for Real Entertainment, a company that puts together comedy
events in Rochester. Real threw his first event in December 2009 at Venu Resto-Lounge
and Nightclub, featuring BET stand-up comedian Michael Blackson.

During the past year, Real Entertainment has thrown more than a dozen events in
Rochester and Syracuse. Real says his goal for 2011 is to make it into larger venues, such
as Rochester’s Auditorium Theatre.

“I believe everything in life needs to be laughed at,” Real says. “There’s some funny in
everything. Laughter heals. It’s an escape. I laugh to keep from crying.” 

WEBSITE: jayrealcomedy.com

— Troy L. Smith

Comedian

Jay Real, 34, of Rochester20
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Hip-hop artist and producer Khalil Womack, aka K-Offbeat, credits
much of his success to his father’s legacy.

When Womack was growing up, his father Gene’s record player
would fill the house with the sounds of music each morning,
from the soft jazz of Louis Armstrong to the beats of Bob
Marley and John Coltrane — artists whom Gene Wo-
mack, a contract photographer, had worked with sev-
eral times. 

“My love for older music definitely started with my
dad and his huge record collection,” says Khalil-
Womack, 24, of Rochester. 

After his father’s death, Womack spent hours in
his bedroom, listening to records. While still in high
school, he decided to try reinventing some of the
classic tunes.

“I’d go to record and production stores and ask for
advice, then I started learning how to sample,” says
Womack. “I drove the stores crazy because I’d buy the
wrong thing and beg them to let me exchange it.”

It was trial and error, but Womack proved to be a fast
learner. By 2008, he was producing original works in his
basement studio and landed a one-year contract with Adult
Swim on the Cartoon Network. He also began producing monthly
BandCamp albums and became the official DJ for Shawn Dun-
woody at Fourwalls Gallery, 34 Elton St.

But Womack’s biggest break came earlier this year, when a
friend recommended he send some of his tracks to Grunge Cake
Records, a new artist collective in New York City. In June, Wo-
mack flew to the city for a meeting and discovered the group
had a booked him a show in Brooklyn the following day. 

“It was really a test to see if we could perform under
pressure,” says Womack, with a laugh. “After the show, I
signed a record contract.”

Womack will work on his first album with Grunge
Cake Records this year, and in June he starts his
promotional tour with shows in Rochester and New
York City. He also plans to start his own produc-
tion company.

WEBSITES: khalil.bandcamp.com and 
twitter.com/koffbeat

— Leah Stacy
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The members of Doctors have some unfinished business.
Singer/guitarist Doug Zogby and guitarist Adam Emond’s

previous band, Surprise Surprise, released an EP in August 2009 but broke up
weeks later. 

Bassist Bobby LeRoy’s previous act, A Scene Unseen, recorded a CD last
year that never saw the light of day.

And in a basement or storage room somewhere, hundreds of CDs by
Draffin, the high-school band of Emond, LeRoy and drummer Russell Stiles,
are collecting dust.

But the members of Doctors suggest that none of these projects were
done in vain. Maybe it’s because the guys are older and wiser now, but
they agree that Doctors is a culmination of lessons learned. 

“With every band, you’re constantly building a new understanding,”
says Zogby, 22, of Fairport.

Emond points to another reason why other projects may have not

worked out.
“We may have put too many eggs in one basket,” says the 22-year-old Hen-

rietta resident. “I think a lot of younger bands do that. You bank on an EP
coming out, and then when things are the same after you release it, you won-
der, ‘Where do we go from here?’ ”

With all of that behind them, the members of Doctors now find themselves
in a project that blows away anything they’ve done before. The group has a far
more accessible sound that would be at home at any Rochester music venue,
from Lovin’ Cup to The Montage Music Hall, where the band played its first
show in December.

So far, the group has demoed 10 songs, and more are being finished. The
tentatively titled “Funkenstine” fuses elements of funk with bouncy dance-pop,
while “Never Sleep Again” serves as a showcase for Stiles, 24, of Hilton, whose
amazing drumming merges perfectly with Zogby’s harmonies.

The gem of the bunch is the harmonic “Anyone At All,” which the band will
record at Rochester’s Red Booth Recording within the next few months. Until
then, members say they’re focused on writing more songs and playing shows
where they can benefit from being in their most mature project to date.

“We’re now at the age where our fans drink,” Stiles says. “That’s another
attraction for people to come out and see us.” 

WEBSITE: www.myspace.com/doctorsmusicny

— Troy L. Smith

Band
Doctors
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Doctors is, from left Doug
Zogby, Adam Emond, Bobby

LeRoy and Russell Stiles.



When
asked to de-
scribe his artistic
style, Rochester’s
Michael Moncibaz finds
himself returning to the same
word: hybrid.

It’s a fitting term for the Puerto
Rico native, who spent time living in
many parts of the country and sampling
street-art cultures before attending the State
University of New York at Oswego for studio art. 

“I take what I truly love, (which is) the graffiti aes-
thetic, and I mix the theory of fine art, then I push it in new
directions,” he says. “The result is very expressive and ab-
stract.”

Moncibaz, 29, stayed at SUNY Oswego for five years, earning his
undergraduate and graduate degrees, and landed a teaching job at Monroe
Community College in 2006. Though he continued to show his work in com-
munity galleries such as the Rochester Contemporary, Moncibaz found that his
time was largely taken up scheduling classes, grading papers and teaching art stu-
dents. 

“My own work fell to the wayside, so I stopped teaching (in 2009) and started to focus on
getting my work out there again,” he says.

Last year proved to be a big year for Moncibaz. He joined the Sweet Meat Co., a young
artist collective at the Hungerford Building on East Main Street, and displayed his work at
1975 gallery, Tap & Mallet, Fusion Salon, 4walls Gallery, Visual Studies Workshop, Boulder
Coffee at Brooks Landing and group shows in Washington, D.C., Ottawa and San Francisco.

Moncibaz also took on a formal artist name, St. Monci, another “hybrid” — the “St.” is
from his graffiti roots, and “Monci” is simply a shortened version of his last name. 

So what’s coming up in 2011 for the young artist? It will be a busy first half of the year;
Moncibaz has Rochester shows planned for 1975, Booksmart Studio, Different Path Gallery
and the Hungerford Building. He’s also planning to collaborate at shows in Tampa, Fla.; Al-
bany; and Asbury Park, N.J., all before August. 

WEBSITE: www.saintmonci.com

— Leah Stacy
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Artist

Michael Moncibaz (aka St. Monci), 29, of Rochester
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Larry Bedgood didn’t have to buy a nightclub. It was passion that drove him to it.
This past October, Bedgood, a partner in Rochester-based financial firm the Lucian

Group, opened The R.O.A.R. Club at 233 Mill St., formerly the home of Tribeca. Most would
see view it as a risky venture, seeing that other venues in High Falls — including Tribeca,
Jimmy Mac’s, Jillian’s — have come and gone.

If R.O.A.R. begins to follow a similar path, don’t expect Bedgood to panic.
“If I find myself failing, I’ll just close the door,” says the soft-spoken 30-year-old Greece

native. “There’s no way I’m going to let this area and this club turn to trash.”
But Bedgood doesn’t plan on failing. He’s had a knack for throwing parties since his

days in college at Allen University in Columbia, S.C.
“I was always good at getting people together, even if it was in my dorm

room,” recalls Bedgood, who now lives in Rochester.
He earned his bachelor’s degree in pre-law and returned to Rochester

when he was 24 to pursue a career in finance and real estate. However, his
passion for nightlife stayed with him.

Bedgood says he visited Tribeca when it opened in
2008. He sat in the club’s main VIP booth and joked
with his colleagues that “I would love to own this
club someday.”

After saving his money, Bedgood is seeing his
hopes come to fruition. He’s pumped $200,000
into the 4,000-plus square-foot venue
that was already impres-
sive to look at when it

was Tribeca. But gone
is the clumsy band
stage. And the VIP
booths, one of

the club’s major highlights, now have a more uniform look.
R.O.A.R. also has a more professional vibe than Tribeca did. Bedgood says the club targets

the mature 25-and-older crowd. The name R.O.A.R. stands for Right of Admission Reserved,
which suggests sophisticated attire and a sophisticated mindset. Bedgood says anyone who
fights at R.O.A.R. will receive a lifetime ban — no exceptions.

“From colleagues I’ve been around, people are getting sick of being in the same club with
younger kids or in an area where there are a lot of bars next to each other,” Bedgood says.
“And in my experience it seems like most places target just one demographic. I’m targeting

every demographic.”
On Friday nights, R.O.A.R. hosts a corporate happy hour, followed by a hip-hop
and R&B night. Early on Saturday evenings, the club caters to an older crowd
with retro R&B, followed by an electronic music night.
And on Sundays, there’s neo-soul, followed by a
salsa dance night.

Bedgood says once R.O.A.R. gets a strong
following, he plans to make the club members-only.

“A change is coming,” Bedgood proclaims. “I’m
not trying to follow Obama, but it’s a change
that needs to happen. I’ve been going
out for years. I see what Rochester
wants. I see what Rochester needs. I

won’t fail.”

MORE INFO: 413-1167

— Troy L. Smith

Business owner
Larry Bedgood, 30, of Rochester
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